
RU N & G O



GET THE APP

1.  Download the application with the QR codes 
below for Apple and Android users.

2. Create an account using your email address.

3. Search for InterContinental Geneva.

4.  Choose one of our verified routes and enjoy  
your run !

To view the routes before 
downloading :



VAREMBÉ

LES GENÊTS

Jet d’Eau /
Water Jet

Gare de
Cornavin / 
Cornavin 
Train Station

Palais des 
Nations

Lac Léman

Parc de 
la Grange

Jardin
Botanique

InterContinental 13 km Route (Scenic Lake Route)

InterContinental 10 km Route

ROUTES



VAREMBÉ

LES GENÊTS

Jet d’Eau /
Water Jet

Gare de
Cornavin / 
Cornavin 
Train Station

Palais des 
Nations

Lac Léman

Parc de 
la Grange

Jardin
Botanique

InterContinental 6 km Route

InterContinental 3 km Route

discover other routes on the App



RUNGO FOR  
INTERCONTINENTAL

InterContinental is the first hotel in Geneva to 
partner with RunGo, the pioneer in virtual running, 
offering live ‘turn-by-turn’ directions to joggers in 
real time, directly through their headphones. This 
unique application has a personalized navigation 
system, similar to a car’s GPS, allowing runners to 
explore new routes whenever they wish, eliminating 
the need for maps and memorizing new routes.

It directs in real time using artificial intelligence 
to adapt to surroundings, weather and time of day. 
Moreover it informs runners when they are passing 
by a local tourist attraction. 

Imagine being able to feel like a local when on 
vacation. With RunGo this is possible,you will be 
guided, wherever you go!



This map is at disposal of guests wishing to run or walk outdoor. The 
hotel has not investigated the safety or security of the routes. Please 
take precautions for your safety when you follow the indicated routes.

InterContinental Genève
7-9 Chemin du Petit-Saconnex,
1209 Genève, Suisse
T: +41 (0) 22 919 39 39

E: gvaha.info@ihg.com
W: www.geneva-intercontinental.com
#intercontinentalgeneva 
#intercontinentallife


